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pmses the "pinion that, 'expert witnesses ought to be selected 
hy the court, and should be impartial as well as learn, d and 
skflful. .\ contrary practice, however, is now prohahly too 
wtll established to allow the more salutary rule to be enf0rced.' 
Another suggests that the law should be so changed 
'rh1:t th 's claS> of witnesses should be selected by the court, 
and that this should be done wholly independent of a'ly nom'· 
nation, rec1mmendation, or interference of the parties, as much 
so to all intents as are the jurors.' This would not make ex
perts amici wrire any more than before, for all witnesses should 
be regarded in that light, but it would be a provision rather to 
preserve that character to them, coupled as it is with a recom · 
menrlation as to so intimately connected with it. 
ll is not the fact of extra compen<ation, or that the compensa
tion is paid by the party benefited hy hi< testimony, that 
crtates the unfayourahle impression. The o:her witnes<es are 
friends of the court, by whatever pa·ty they may he -called, 
stand upon the same fo )ting as to pay; but here is a witne's 
who is pai.l accorcling to a private agreement, by one of the 
parties; the ame>unt is their own private arrangement on which 
the court is not comulterl, over which the court has no control, 
a circumstance that imparts to him, in high degree, the charac
ter of a friend of one of the parties; and the>e facts as to com· 
pensation are often elicited at a time, and in a way, calculated 
10 impair otherwise valuable testimony in the minds of the 
jttry. 

"By far the best plan seems to be that adopted in the Imperial 
Courts of Germany. For certain matters and lines of busine ·S 

pmnanent experts are appointed by the State, but they are n .. t 
as otlicer>, but as employ,!; for the time being. They 

have no offi cia! title, nor regular salary. Tne payment they 
receive is not enough to support them, but barely compensates 
them for their loss of time. For most cases the expert is 
appointed by the particular judge in the case, of1en on the 
demand of one or the other or both parties, but the choice of 
the expert lies within the discretion of the judge. lie may 
appoint any man whom both parties or may also 
appoint a third man no: su.(gested hy either, but if both 
unite on one man he must listen to his testimony. If a g>testion 
is involved for which regular legal experts are provided, these 
need only be or can he appointerl. The qualtfication> for such 
a regular expert are that he shouH follow that particJiar p:·o
fmion or line of bu,iness habitually, an -l for the purp lSe of 
e1cning his living. The number of experts in a case is not 
limited by law, it rests with the discretion of the judge. The 
status of the expert in court is almo;t analogou> to other wit
nesses, but it is not a civic duty, as with witnesse•, tJ give 
evidence in court except where a profession is followed publicly 
and for a livelihood. -The text of his oath before giving testi· 
mony is different from th1t of an ordinary witness; and he need 
not he sworn at all if both parties unite in dispensing with such 
qualification." 

!fa similar system were fullowed in England the testimony 
of scientific experts would be regarded with a little less su<picion 
than it is at present. Only hy s •me such me1ns can technic"! 
evidence of a wholly disinterested character be obtained. 

SCIENCE CLASSES IN CONNECTION 1-tfiTH 
THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL. 

JHE Technical Education Board of the London Counly 
Council has issued a series of Regulations with regard to 

the admiuistrat ion of grants to science classes. A 11 the pre
scribed conuitions ten<.! to make the in, truction efficient and 
develop technical education in the right direction. The follow· 
ing are those that refer to the manner in which various classes 
must be conducted :-

( 1) That as a condition of aid being granted hy the Board for the 
teaching of chemistry, physic>, mechanics, and botany, it will 
be regarded as indispensable that pr0vision should be made, to 
the satisfaction of the Board, not only for the experimental illus
tration of the lectures or class teaching, but fJr experimental 
work by the students themselves, either in lab >ratories beLmg;ing 
to the institution or, where this cJnnot be arranged, in the 

of S)me nei:.:hbouring institution with which the 
class should associated ; and ev . ry lecture mu;t be fullowcJ 
hy at least one hour's practical work on the same or 
some other evening in the sam>:' week. 

(2) Th.tt with rel{ard to classes in the subjec ts co:nprised in the 
Science and Art Department Directory which are more s:rictly 
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to be included under the head of technology, viz. building 
construction and drawing, machine construction and drawing, 
steam an:-! the steam-engine, navigation and naval architecture, 
it be re.1uirerl, as a rule, that such classes he taug,ht hy teachers 
having a practical acquaintance with the indu,tries to which 
they refer; provided that, in the case of teachers who ha-ve 
already succes: f,tlly taught such classes, it shall be open to the 
Board, on being satisfied of the sufficiency of the qualifications, 
to make exception< in particular cases. No grant will be giv·en 
fo- classes in or mining. 

{3) That for classes in geology anrl mineralogy suitahle museum 
specimens be provided and examined by the pupils, and for 
classes in machine drawing a suitable collection ol models ancl 
patis of actual machines be provided. 

(4) That i •• the teaching of m1thematic<, practicai geometry, 
building comtructi01n, machine d rawing, na,·.\1 architecture, 
navigatton ancl nautical astronomy, "hocue work" be made an 
important feature, and that the students' work be examined and 
corrected by the teacher out of class hours. 

(S) That in all practical laboratory classrs, and in classes on 
mathematic<, prac:icall{eometry, building con .trucion, machine 
drawing, naval architecture, navigation and nautical astronomy, 
not more than twen•y stu Ients shall be under the charge ::Jf one 
teacher at the same time, hut where more than one teacher is 
present dttring the whole of the cla;s the numb"r of 
students may increased in proportion to the number of 
teachers. 

(6) That in all subjects there be a suffident supply of appa
ra:u; and m:t'erials for effi:ient teaching, and that such appl
ratus and materials be tffectively thed. 

(7 ) That no p:tyment be made 0:1 account of pupils who, in 
the opinion of the l3o:ud, may not reasonably he expected t • 
profi t by the provided (e g. pupils in navigation oc 
nau ·ical a-tronomy, or in the advanced stage of theoretical or 
applied mechanics who hwe insuffi;ient knowle:lge of mathe· 
m:uics; those in building construction or machine drawing who 
have no knowled,;e of elementary mechanics, &c.). 

The Boarcl is prepared to consider applications for a>sistance 
to erect lahoraturies ancl provide th! equipment. It 
will also make grants in aid of the pn·rchase of apparatus for 
,cience te-a-ching. With so many advantage>, technical ed!lca
tion in the administrative county of London should grow 
apace. 

UXIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

THE following is the list of candidates succes;ful in the 
competition for the Whitworth and Exhibition<, 
1893 :-Scholarship> (tenable for three years, having an annual 
value of £125) :-William Hamilton (Gia;go., ), Tohn G. Lang
bottom (Keighle)), Arthur E. IYLllpas (L0ndon), Richard J. 
Durley (t.ondon); Exhibitions (tenable for one year, having a 
value of £so) :-Charles F. S 'ith (Glasgow), John Ball (Derby), 
William (Gia<gow), John B. Chambers (London), 
Henry J. Loveridge (Scmthsea, Portsmouth), Wtlliam V. 
Ireland (Glasgow), George W. Fearnley (Shipley), Oliver 
Styles (Edinburgh), George M. Russell ( Portsmouth), Alex
ander A. Jude ( Hull), E •lwarcl R. Amor (Devenport ), Joseph 
Jeffery ( Birmingham), Paul J . Reynolds (Piumstead, Ke.n> ), 
Thomas Pilkington ( London), Ri.:hard Reynolds (Cardiff), 
George Wilson (Sheffield), Walter 0. Hammant ( Plumstead, 
Kent), John Orr ( Airdrie), William I. Chubb (Londo••), Henry 
Smith (Brigh ton), Frederick D. Green ( Wanstead, Essex), 
Job'l Powell (Crew,), James H. Hardy (Woodley, near Stock
port), James H. (Swindon), Herbert Thompson 
(Sheffield), Evan Stevens (Swindon), Henry K Morrall ( ,,. ol
verton), Herbert Bates (Manchester). Charles H. Hill (Strat
ford, London), Wtlliam F. Massey (Newport, Salop). 

The Scholarships Committee of the 1851 Exhibition Science 
Scholarships has a list of appointments for 1893· Four 
scholarships awarded in 1891 have been renewed for a third 
year in or,ler to permit the holders to c.,mplete their investiga· 
tions. These scholars are James H. Gray, John J.)seph Sud
borough, Harry Ingle, and Thomas Ewan. Tne following 
scholars of 1892 have had their scholarships renewed for a 
secon::l year :-.-\ndrew John Herbertson, James Blacklock 
Henderson, John Macdonald, Lionel Sime Jn Marks, George 
Lester Thomas, H trold Hart Mann, James Terence Conroy, 
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Thornton Charles Lamb, Edward Arnold Medley, William 
Henry Oates, William Gannon, Frederick J. Smale, Samuel 
Henry Barraclough, David Hamilton Jackson, Edward Taylor 
Jone>, James Bernard Allen. The list of science scholars of 
1893 is as follows :-Herbert William Bolam, George Edwin 
Allan, James Wallace Walker, Arthur Lapworth, John Ellis 
Myers, Arthur Walsh Titherley, Edward Chester Cyril Ba!y, 
John Cannell Cain, Ella Mary Bryant, James Darnell Granger, 
Mary O'Brien, Frederick George Donnan, James Alexander 
MacPhail, Norman Ross Carmichael, Wm. Henry Ledger, 
George Wm. Macdonald. The institutions to be invited to 
nominate science >cholars for 1894 are :-the University of Edin. 
burgh, the University of Glasgow, the University of Aberdeen, 
Mason College, Birmingham, University College, Bristol, 
Yorkshire College, Leeds, University College, Liverpool, 
University College, London, Owens College, Manchester, 
Durham College of Science, Newcastle, University College, 
Nottingham, Firth College, Sheffield, University College of 
South Wales, Cardiff, Queen's College, Cork, Queen's College, 

the University of Toronto, Dalhousie University, 
Hahfax, Nova Scotia, the University of Adelaide, and the 
University of New Zealand. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, August 7.-M. Lrewy in the chair.
On the periodic maxima of spectra, by M. Aymonet.
On the heat spectrum of fluorine, by M. E. Carvallo. A 
comparison between the results obtained by the author and 
simultaueously hy Messrs. Rubens and Snow, of Berlin. In 
those portions which are common to all three observers, the 
agreement is perfect, although the results were arrived at by 
very different methods.-On the abmrption of light by liquid 
bromine, hy M. Charles Camichel. Liquid bromine absorbs 
luminous rays very energetically, especially the most refrangible 
ones. Thus, a thickness of bromine of a wave length and a half 
of D light exerts a considerable absorptive action upon the green 
ray of thallium, and a layer of six times that thickness absorbs 
the same radiation to such an extent that measurements become 
difficult. A drop of bromine was introduced between two 
pieces of glass constructed for observing Newton's rings. 
These glasses were mounted in a screw fmme resting upon the 
carriage of a dividing engine, by means of which they could be 
moved in front of one of the collimators of a Gouy spectra· 
photometer. The thickness of the layer was measured by ob
serving Newton's rings in monochromatic light. Two luminous 
pencils proceeded from the same source, one traversing the 
polarising collimator, the other the bromine glasses and then 
the ordinary collimator. Two patches were thus produced, 
which were equalised hy the analyser when the bromine glasses 
were full and empty respectively. It was found that the 
absorption follo·,·ed the exponential law between thicknesses of 
o·s and sixty times the principal wave length of sodium.-On the 
origin of atmospheric oxygen, by Mr. T. L. Phipson. Various 
plants, such as Poa, Trifolium, A ntirrhinum, and Convolvulus 
were placed under glass shades with their roots immersed in 
water containing free carbonic acid and certain salts, shut off 
from the light, and their upper portions exposed to a north 
light in atmospheres of carbonic acid, hydrogen, and nitrogen 
respectively. It was found that in carbonic acid the plants 
were able to live for some time, but did not prosper. In 
hydrogen they fared better, but the gas gradually disappeared, 
probably combining with the oxygen evolved by the plants. 
Com•olvulus throve very well in an atmosphere of nitrogen, 
especially if mixed with a third part of carbonic acid. After 
several wef ks the composition of the gas began to approach 
that of our atmosphere, no change of volume having taken place. 
The bearing of these facts upon the history of the earth's atmo
sphere may prove important-Of the isomorphism of anhydrous 
alums, by M. T. Klobb.-Influence of solar radiation upon 
plants, hy M. G. Lande!. Variations of intensity of solar radia· 
tion appear always to act in the same sense upon plants, as re· 
gards the quantity of flowers and the proportion of red pigment 
colouring the various parts. These variations differ much 
according to the species. In some the red pigment is well de· 
veloped in the shade, whilst others remain perfectly green. The 
inflorescence in certain species does not seem to be sensibly 
modified by shade; in others the number of flowers is less.
'1 he young bulbs of the Dioscorerz, by M. C. Queva. 
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BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED. 
BooKs.-:Matht matiques et Mathemat iciens; et Curiosite.i d("UX 

edition: A. Rebiere (Paris, Nony).-Sofutions of the Exercises in Taylor's 
Books 1 to 4: W. W. Taylor (Cambridge 

TreatJs'.! on the Th1athematical Theory of Elasticity, Vul. 2: A. E. H. 
Love (Cambridge University Press).- A History of the Theory of Elasticity 
and of the Strength of Materials, Vnl. 2, Parts 1 and 2 : the late I. Tod 

edite.d and completed by K. Pearson (Cambrid&'e University Press). 
:-Bnt!sh Ram fall, 1892 : G. J. Symons and H. S. Wa'hs (Stanford).-Birds 
m a Y1llage: W. H. Hudson (Chapman and Hall).-Pocket·book ot Useful 
F_ormulce and Memoranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers, 23rd editiJn: 
Su G. L. Molesworth and R. B. Molesworth (Spon).-Report of the Fourth 
Meeting of the Association. at. H c l>an in January, r&J2 

Umve.rslty. Papers1 1892 (Dublin, 
fhom).-Gnffin s Etectncal Engmeer s Pnce Book: H. J. Dowsing(Griflin). 
-Les Turbines: G. Lavergne (Paris, Report of 

of Sc;ien.ce Art (Eyre and Spottiswoode).-Electric 
L1ghtmg and Power D1stnbutun: W. P. Maycock, Part.;;; 2 and 3 (Whit· 
taker).-Geology, an Elementary Hand-book: A. J. Jukes· Browne (Whit· 
taker).-Kiectricity and Magnetism: S. R. Bottone (Whittaker). 

PAMPHLETs.-U. S. Department of Agriculture, Rt>port of the Chief of 
the Weather Bureau for 18gz: M. W. Harrington 
of the Crabs of the Family Maiidre in 1he U S. National Mu<eum : M. J. 
Rathbun (Washington).-The Planet Venus: E. M. Clerke (Witherby).
Notes on the Trunk Skeleton of a Hybrid Grouse: R. W. Shufeldt.-Re
port upon the Scott·Moncrieff System for the Bacteriological Purification of 
Sewage! A. C. Hou<;;ton (Waterlow).-On the Distortion of Photographic 
Star Images due to Refraction: Prof. Rambaut (Dublin). - A Preliminary 
Report on the Aquatic Invertebrate Fauna of the Yellow.!o tone Nat ural 
Park, &c., &c.: S. A. Forbes (Washington).-Notes on a Few Fossil Plants 
from the Fort Union Group of Montana: F. H. Knowlton (Washington). 
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